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The Basics Behind Weight Loss
Research a few weight loss plans and pick one that you think you could stick with or perhaps even
enjoy. Look into the history of the weight loss plan. Read other people’s comments about it to nd
out which one has the highest permanent positive gains. Look at what food is allowed on the diet
and which foods are not. Does it incorporate some kind of tness program? What amount of
exercise is required? Will you have enough time and motivation to cook all those strange dishes?

Scan the QR Code to reveal our Top
4 Healthiest Weight Loss Programs
that are working!

There is absolutely no point launching in starting a diet or weight loss plan if you know you are
going nd it extremely dif cult and get discourage at the very begining. Use your food diary to plan
ahead. Once you have chosen your desired plan show it to your doctor or health care professional
and make sure they approve of it! Many diets and weight loss plans can be very dangerous and
health threatening. Make sure your plan is followed to the letter as you may be doing damage that
you are unaware of if you do not. For example, a very low calorie diet that is within the
recommended calorie-intake level, can cause long-lasting harmful effects to your body if you start
skipping meals!
Once you begin make sure you write all your positive gains into your food diary. Do not berate
yourself if you fall short on your goals. Be sure to give yourself the appropriate positive approval
when you do succeed. Praise yourself for reaching each goal, even if you didn’t lose the weight you
wanted congratulate yourself when you follow your plan – you are proving to yourself that you
have the will-power to do it!
Don’t allow yourself to become too discouraged if you miss a target. You are still going in the right
direction by staying focused and disciplined. Spoil yourself a little when you succeed. Buy yourself
some new clothes for your new body and enjoy the fact that you have done your best. This is
positive reinforcement and will help you to maintain your dietary plan and your weight in the long
term.
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Guide To Healthy Weight Loss
Overview:
Low-cal diets and aerobics have been the typical “prescribed solution” to healthy weight loss.
However, with numerous fad diets and a multi-billion dollar industry dedicated to weight
management, shedding a few kilos should be easy. Sadly, the weight lost by dieters is almost always
recouped. Consequently, many users fall into the “yo-yo trap,” a recurring cycle of weight loss and
gain. There are several reasons why this occurs and why food restriction for the purpose of healthy
weight loss should be circumvented. Each time the body is deprived of essential nutrients, whether
from fasting or dieting, it guarantees survival by diminishing the metabolic rate in order to
reimburse for fewer calories. Energy is stored so ef ciently in fatty tissues that someone of normal
weight can survive for weeks without eating.
Furthermore, the desire to binge after food restriction, although disheartening to dieters is
another built-in survival mechanism intended to click on after a famine. Our cellular metabolism is
too innocent to tell the difference between self-imposed starvation and life-threatening famine.
One of the most healthy weight loss ways to treat obesity is to combine exercise with proper diet.
It is not a matter of how much an individual eats, but what they eat is important. Rather than
restrictive dieting, simply learning how to eat in a healthy and balanced way can have a major
impact on weight control. Incorporating healthier eating habits into your lifestyle can improve your
overall health and help you achieve a permanent and healthy weight loss.
Both natural alternative and conventional medicine agree that we should consume whole foods
with less fat and animal protein, with the minimal amount of processed, adulterated, fried, or
sweetened preservatives, and eat more complex carbohydrates, especially whole grains rich in
ber, and at least ve servings daily of fruits and vegetables. Lowering dietary fat and increasing
physical activity are the two key factors to realize healthy weight loss. Eating well-balanced meals
at regular intervals during the day (usually four to ve hours apart) stabilizes blood sugar and helps
you manage your appetite.
Whole dietary ber foods can have a major impact on weight gain as evident by the almost
complete lack of obesity in cultures that consume a diet in ber. Fiber has been shown to not only
reduce serum cholesterol, but to also pull dietary fat from the body into the feces. Other bene ts of
roughage include increasing chewing time, thus slowing down the eating process and inducing
satiety, preventing constipation and stabilizing blood glucose levels. Whole grains (wheat, oats,
rice, rye, barley, millet) have the highest level of ber, followed by legumes, nuts and seeds, root
vegetables (potatoes, turnips, beets, carrots), fruits, and leafy, green vegetables.
To attain healthy weight loss alcohol should be shunned or minimized, since it has been found to
act like a fat in the body and promote weight gain. Cigarettes, which are smoked by many people to
control their weight, also appear to shove extra ab to the abdomen. Medical and scienti c data
also point to the advantages of moving towards a vegetable-based diet. A diet low in animal
protein, along with exercise and stress-reduction measures, can actually reverse cardiovascular
disease.
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Healthy weight loss yields a positive psychological gain, increases overall body tness, tones the
muscles and rouses self-con dence. Positive mental health is an essential part of the concept of
total health. Healthy weight loss improves psychological health, which eventually, helps in
sustaining the correct weight. It offers a general dietary and lifestyle pattern that favors weight
maintenance even without strict calorie counting.

You can do this!
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16 Way To Lose Stubborn Fat
1) Don’t diet to extremes. Reducing calories by 15-20% a day will almost exclusively
burn fat while larger cuts in calories will burn a combo of muscle tissue and fat. Muscle
drives the metabolism – calorie burning. If you’re currently eating 3000 calories, reduce
to 2400-2550, but do so according to smart guidelines like those laid out in The Living
Health Weight Loss Audio.
2) Graze all day. Professional athletes and models eat all day long yet keep their total
calories under control. The grazing method, 5-6 small meals, elevates the metabolism.
Each time you eat, the metabolism increases, and over a 6-10 week period, that
increase can parlay into another 2-3 pounds of fat loss.
3) Increase Protein. Carbs, protein and fat – are equal in their eﬃciency to be stored as
body fat, but protein exerts a greater metabolic boosting eﬀect than carbs or dietary
fat. When calories drop, protein saves muscle which helps keep the metabolism
elevated. Aim for 1.2 grams per pound of bodyweight daily.
4) Play with Carbs. Carbs help retain metabolic boosting muscle yet they can stimulate
fat storage. Following a modiﬁed low carb diet – staggering your carbohydrate intake is
one of the most eﬀective ways to jump start your metabolism and to burn stubborn fat fast

(as outlined in Maximize Your Metabolism and the Living Health Audio Program.)

5) Go Backward. One reason fat loss comes to a halt; the body downgrades its
metabolism to meet its dwindling intake of calories. The solution: dramatically increase
your calorie intake once every 2-3 weeks. The one day splurge “re-sets” the metabolism
by restoring thyroid levels, the calorie burning hormone that declines with dieting.

6) Skip the Late Night Carbs. Carbs eaten before bedtime are more likely to be stored as
body fat so focus on lean proteins and ﬁber based vegetables like broccoli, cauliﬂower
and salad ﬁxings. The lone exception: if you train late at night and your goal is to build
muscle mass, you’ll need the carbs to replenish glycogen and support growth.

7) Go Fish. When calories are controlled, the inclusion of omega-3 fatty acids found in
salmon, trout and sardines may promote speedier fat loss. One study revealed dieters
who ate ﬁsh on a daily basis lost more weight than those who ate ﬁsh just once a week
(Am Journ Clin Nutr 70:817-825, 1999)
8) Go Spicy. Red peppers, the spicy ingredient in Mexican and Indian dishes contains
Capsaicin which can increase the metabolic rate by eﬀecting the Sympathetic Branch of
the Nervous system. Spiking your chicken dishes with red might be a small beneﬁt or
you can gulp 5 to 10 encapsulated grams of Capsaicin from your local health food store.
(Journal of Nutrition 116:1272-1278, 1986.
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9) Don’t Be Cardio Crazy! Radically reducing calories slows the metabolism short
circuiting fat loss. Same is true with radical caloric expenditure. You know: 2 cardio
sessions a day. Excess cardio slows the metabolism, promotes a loss in muscle and
even can lower testosterone levels. For real results, stick to 4-6 sessions a week, 30 – 45
minutes at a clip and maintain a high level of intensity.
10) Separate Cardio From Weight Training. What happens when you do cardio ﬁrst and
follow it up with weight training? You don’t build as much muscle density. How about
cardio after training? You risk overtraining and the negative hormonal milieu that can
stiﬂe the metabolic rate. The best scenario; hit the cardio in the morning – on an empty
stomach – get in a few meals and return to the gym later in the day to build muscle
density.
11) Serotonin Control. Serotonin is a brain chemical that helps controls hunger. Guess
what? It can take a nose dive with dieting. ( R.J. Wurtman and J.J. Wurtman, “Brain
serotonin, carbohydrate-craving, obesity, and depression.” Advances in Experimental
Medicine and Biology 398 (1996): 35-41.) One way to prevent a drop; smaller, more
frequent meals.
12) Garlic Chicken! Mother Earth’s ﬂavor enhancer stimulates adrenaline and
uncoupling proteins (UCP). Adrenaline triggers fat breakdown and UCP, located in
metabolically active “brown fat”, increase calorie burning. Garlic also controls cortisol
levels which can supports muscle retention while dieting. For best results use fresh raw
garlic in your salads or on your other meals, but if you can’t handle raw garlic then use
fresh bulbs in you cooking or give supplements a try. (Oi Y, et al., Allyl-containing
sulﬁdes in garlic increase uncoupling protein content in brown adipose tissue, and
noradenaline and adrenaline secretion in rats. J Nutr 129:336-342,1999.) (Wang HX, Et
al., Natural products with
hypoglycemic, hypotensive, hypocholesterolemic,
antiatherosclerotic and antithrombotic activities. Life Sci 65:2663-2677,1999.)
13) Sip Green Tea. Green tea contains caﬀeine and polyphenols called
epilgallocatechin gallate which have been shown to increase calorie burning. These
special calorie burning compounds help burn an extra 100 or-so calories a day, about
equal to a brisk walk. In maximizing fat loss, every calorie counts. (Dullo, A.G., et al.,
Eﬃciency of a green tea extract rich in catechin polyphenols and caﬀeine in increasing
24-h energy expenditure and fat oxidation in humans. Am J Clin Nutr, 1999.
70(6):p.1040-5.)
14) Fat? Yes Fat! To rip up, you have to eat fewer carbs, but on occasion – say once a
week – you can add a little healthy fat, 2-3 tablespoons of olive oil, some red meat,
walnuts or cashews. The reason? Dietary fat can make the body more eﬀective in using
and burning fat – as long as calories and carbs remain under control. (Thomas CD et al.
Nutrient Balance and Energy Expenditure During the Ad Libitum Feeding of High Fat
and High Carbohydrate Diets in Humans. Am J Clin Nutr 1992;55:934)
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15) Thyroid Support. Irony of Ironies. When you eat less and try to dump body fat, a lot
of times the metabolism adapts and burns quite a bit fewer calories. One way to get
around the slowdown is with phosphates. A combo of 537 mgs of calcium phosphate,
107 mgs of potassium phosphate and 25 mgs of sodium phosphate given to strict
dieters yielded a 12-19% more elevated metabolism than dieters who did not use
phosphates.
16) Write It Down. This one seems simple, but it’s one of the most overlooked tips in
shedding fat. Dieters who record what they eat, meal by meal, day by day, not only
make better choices, but cheat less and eat fewer total calories. Writing it down “keeps
you honest” and is a tool for reminding you that getting lean is a day by day process.

Burn stubborn fat drinking your
favorite tea! Yes it's true!
Click here for details
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# 7

Stay Motivated and Focused
Boost Your Body Image
Research repeatedly shows that having a poor relationship with your body complicates weight
loss. Taking steps to improve your body image can help you manage your weight and turn healthy
behaviors into a lifestyle. A few tips:
Acknowledge what you appreciate about your body (physical or functional)
Surround yourself with positive people
Exercise regularly to build self-con dence
Engage in regular acts of self-care

Find an Exercise You Enjoy
You are more likely to stay active if you enjoy it. Try to align your physical activity with things you
like to do. If you’re keen on nature, walk more nature trails or ride your bike through the park. If you
love to dance, consider a group tness class like Zumba or Spin.

# 8

Look for Non-scale Victories
The scale is not the only indicator of your hard work. For example, you can measure progress by
looking at your energy levels or how your clothes t. If exercises you couldn’t do before are easier
now, that’s a sign that your tness level is improving.
Break Your Big Goals Down into Small Speci c Ones
We all have long-term goals regarding our weight and health. Maybe you hope to lose a certain
amount of weight by the end of the year or run your rst marathon. Since these goals take time, set
smaller ones too that you can reach faster. Your goals should be:
Speci c
Measurable
Attainable
Realistic
Time-based
Reward Yourself without Using Food
Rather than splurging at a restaurant or going out for ice cream when you’ve accomplished
something, nd another way to reward your hard work. For instance, buy a new piece of clothing or
take a fun day trip. Do something that sparks joy and encourages you.
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THANK YOU

WE WELCOME YOUR FEEDBACK
Feel free to visit our website for more info on
Health and Wellness products at
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